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Sunday- By Renee Leask
Boy, did the month fly. It’s the last
week of campers arriving and everyone is
both excited and upset. Despite the gloomy,
chilly weather, both counselors and previous
week campers are smiling and excited to get
on with another fantastic week at Camp
NEOFA. Due to the rainy weather, umbrellas
were brought out and campers wandered into
the rec and mess hall to play various games.
The day continued .and the weather
didn’t warm up any but we were not too upset
about it, we just put on a few more layers. We
played games such as ERS and foosball
before dinner. For dinner we had a delicious
chicken mac. After dinner we didn’t have to
put flags down due to the rain. For the
evening activity we had our normal
icebreakers but this time they were a little
different because they were in the mess hall.
We began with the “My name is... and I like”
game. Then we went to the picnic game, the
hula hoop game and the human knot.
We transitioned into campfire songs
which included Herman the worm eating
cows and other animals. Going bananas and
the wishy washy washy women washing her
clothes. Everyone loves a good campfire and
some catchy campfire songs.

Monday- by RJ Parent
Waking up to an overcast sky rarely
puts you in the mood to be happy but we are
at Camp NEOFA. Yea, I was totally there.
Why would you say I wasn’t? The day
however was a normal Camp NEOFA day. It
started with campers and counselors alike
dressing in mismatched clothing. Certain
highlights included Caleb’s red shirt and blue
tie with basketball shorts and two

mismatched shoes. CJ sported a bow tie pink
shirt and a bathing suit. Renee wore daisy
leggings, a striped shirt, cupcake shorts, a
reindeer sock, a cheetah sock, an orange shoe,
a polka dot shoe, a pigtail, and a braid. I do
not know if I have the power to do this, but I
will take this liberty to announce Renee the
winner of Mismatch Day.
Later on Nature went on a hiking
adventure. Sports and Games played soccer,
and mumball. Archery shot at balloons
Andrew, Seth, and Keyairah showed off by
demonstrating their mad arching skills.
Keyairah managed to hit the balloon on the
bull’s-eye.

Popping some balloons

Arts and crafts was at it again making
covers for this very newspaper. One of my
very favorites being Abigail Hughes’s
drawing which included all of the
coun^<^!^l^^i>... except me... but it’s okay I’m
over it. Waterfront was doing their normal
routine of swimming, relaxing, and searching
for water. Day 57: Still no water.
LAST MAN STANDINGGGG!!!!!
JUST DO ITTTTI!! ! The late night activity
was a blast. There was chaos. There was fun.
There were footballs. All of the campers
seemed to enjoy their time playing. Whether
they were attempting to get their friends out,
try not to get out, and if the inevitable
occurred, getting out, then they would try to
get back in. Afterward everyone went and
sang along to the songs alongside the fire.
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Tuesday by Michael Sang
Good morning Camp NEOFA!
Michael Sang here, ready to give you the
rundown of the day. It’s already the last
Tuesday of camp, and I have to say, I feel like
we all just got here. The day started off like
any other, but many a dark clouds started to
roll in. The best part of Camp NEOFA is that
we don’t let a little bit of rain stop us. There
wasn’t any thunder so we ended playing
games in the rain, and the children had a
blast. Puddle karate made a fierce comeback
along with Nuke ‘em in the rain. It’s just rain.
It’s literally water from the sky. What’s the
worst that can happen?
Dan Gaewski, in nature, had the
campers take a survival scenario test to see
how long they would survive if they were
floating on a raft in the middle of the Atlantic
Ocean. Unfortunately, most of the campers
would not survive long because they thought
that a radio transmitter was more important
than a mirror. Some may last more than a few
hours, but I know what campers I wouldn’t
want to be stranded with. Sports and Games
got a massive game of kickball going which
isn’t seen all too often. Back in my day,
kickball was all the rage, but kids these days
don’t want kick a ball anymore. They would
rather sit in the shade than be active and such.
The rain continued on and off
throughout the day which ended up canceling
our scheduled evening program. Instead of
playing Escape, a game where the counselors
hide and the campers seek them out, we
ended up having a game/casino night. The
campers had a choice of many card games
like poker, blackjack, and go fish or board
games like monopoly, life, or Parcheesi. The
campers at first were hesitant, but then they
eventually got into it. The campers enjoyed
the night up until we had a little fire and
snacks before we went off to bed. All in all,
it was a good day, hopefully tomorrow will
be even better.

Wednesday- By Renee Leask
“Gooooooooood morning Camp
NEOFA.” Screamed Michael Sang over the
loud speaker for cabin calls. We piled out of
our cabins at 7:40am for the raising of the
American and Canadian flags. After the flags
were raised, we headed to breakfast. For
breakfast we had cheesy potatoes and
scrambled eggs. After breakfast we had cabin
clean up and then finally activity periods!!
In nature, the kids did beach survival
and adaptation. Adaptation was interesting
because the campers had to act like specific
animals such as deer and crabs. It was very
funny and full of laughter. Beach survival
was an activity in which the group was split
up into three groups and had to build fires,
make teepees and forage for food. Sports and
games was really fun because they did time
trials. Nina, AGAIN, got the fastest average
out of the entire camp!! Nichole had the
fastest actual time! I wouldn’t want to be
chased by them.

McCarey being McCray-Cray

For lunch we had hotdogs on
hamburger buns. It was really good! After
lunch, we had siesta and store and then
Rebekah surprised us by putting together
some really fun games to play in the field.
Thanks, Rebekah! After this we continued
with the normal activities. Due to the lack of
water in the pond, the kids swam in very
shallow water. Despite this, they seemed to
enjoy getting out of the heat. In arts and
crafts, they continued finishing their
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paintings and gimp. Everyone enjoyed their
activities’!
Evening supervised games came
along and we played Nuke ‘em and Kan Jam.
After supervised games, we made our way to
dinner which was pork chops and carrots.
Wednesday is also camp NEOFA’s birthday
so we celebrate the camps birthday and
anyone else’s birthdays during the week. We
sang to CJ whose birthday was Tuesday and
Camp NEOFA. The best part was that we got
cupcakes!!! For the evening activity we were
going to watch a movie but due to technical
difficulties we ended up eating popcorn
around the campfire. Nonetheless, we still
had loads of fun! We ended the night with the
Camp NEOFA song and then headed off to
bed, exhaustingly.

campers began to make masks in anticipation
of the Friday Masquerade dance!!! It was all
very exciting.
Lunch was served as the regular time
with a dynamite pizza served up by James
and Shirley, who also delivered some cookies
to top it off. After lunch we had siesta and
then store. In the afternoon, due to the low
water level in True’s Pond, the Water
Olympics were cancelled, but instead we had
regular activity groups. For dinner, we had
some delicious fishes (aka tuna casserole),
and Mike Sang had an extra-large portion!!
He worked so hard today that he definitely
deserved it.

Thursday- by Dan “the man” Gaewski
Thursday began with a bang as we
woke up to the familiar sound of Reveille and
made our way towards the flags. Lo and
behold, it was none other than the infamous
Swap Day! Some notable changes we noticed
as we woke up over a breakfast of egg
sandwiches was that Michael Sang has grown
several feet taller overnight, while Alex
seemed to have developed a tan.

Mike on the left and Alex on the right during swap day.

CJ and Naomi, Sydney and Natasha,
and Abigail and Haile all seemed a little... off
this morning. No matter! It was the start of
another bright and sunny day at camp. Nature
let campers build fires in the forest as teams,
while in sports n’ games nuke ‘em was the
game of choice by majority. In arts and crafts,

Dan leading his improv games

For evening activity, Halie and Dan
led a wonderful night of improv games!! The
night started off with everyone learning to
“freeze” and change up the scene based on
their body position. Next, several campers
and counselors got to be the “boss” where one
hapless employee has to figure out why
he/she is late for work through the
interpretations of his co-workers. Notable
reasons for being late included wrestling with
an elephant at the zoo, driving a tractor
through a flock of chickens, and being
abducted by aliens. After, the campers got to
draw “lines from a hat” in which they recited
part of the Canadian National Anthem, voted
for T-Swift (2016!!!) and remembered that

one time at fiddle camp... which was
followed by “two line scenes”, where you
were only allowed to say two lines! Finally,
the night ended with some “party quirks”, a
game in which guests with strange
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peculiarities all show up to the same party.
The host, Halie, had to figure out that Jesse
couldn’t stop dropping the coconuts, Rebecca
couldn’t stop dancing, RJ was secretly a girl,
and CJ was a cat in a human’s body... wow
what a party! All in all the campers had an
uproarious time which was followed by small
fires and s’mores. What a wonderful way to
end our final Thursday here at camp NEOFA!

Friday- By Renee Leask
Everyone wakes up to sunshine with
a smile on their face. There’s so many
exciting things planned for the day and we are
all trying to suppress our anticipation for the
upcoming day! We begin the morning with
roaring of cabin calls. With a week’s/month
worth of practice it seems as though we’re all
pros at yelling at Michael Sang at 7:15am.
After cabin calls, we giddily prepared for our
day.
Making our way to flags, we were all
bustling about different things such as French
toast for breakfast, Vermont maple syrup, the
dance, and Land Olympics. Mostly maple
syrup... Later, flags were raised and the
Canadian and American national anthems
were sung louder than ever. Finally, we were
served a wonderful breakfast of French toast!
The breakfast everyone, especially Caleb,
was waiting for. Oh, and Rebekah.
Proceeding breakfast, we made our
way to the cabin for cabin clean up. Mike
Sang had informed us to not only grab our
water bottles for Land Olympics but to also
bring our rakes. We’re all insanely confused
but instead of questioning him, each of the
cabins brought their rakes to the fire circle
and waited for Land Olympics to begin.

Zenaide dizzy batting her team to victory

After Land Olympics we exhaustedly
waited for lunch of grilled cheese and all
dressed chips (which are all the rage around
camp). We devoured our lunch and stumbled
to siesta for naps or in many of the girls cases,
trying on dresses. Siesta was cut short due to
a few of our fellow friends, Bulldog and
Dyllon leaving. All the cabins rushed (not run
because we walk at camp NEOFA) to the fire
circle to get a group picture with the boys
leaving.
Activity periods went as usual with
Sports and Games, exhausted for Land
Olympics, playing card games and such.
Archery was making their final shots on the
targets while waterfront was swimming in
what water we have left. Arts and crafts
anxiously finished up their masquerade
masks for the upcoming dance.
We had a delicious dinner of
hamburgers and hotdogs. Everyone enjoyed
having their last dinner outside on the picnic
tables to end the camping season. Finally, the
preparation for the dance is here!!! The boys
were busy suiting up in their best clothes
while the girls pace from bathroom to the
cabin in their dresses and hair all done. Now
the dance is almost here and everyone is
bustling to dance their little hearts out for the
last dance of the year!

Land Olympics by RJ Parent and Mike Sang
Here it is folks, the final Land
Olympics of the year. Sports and Games held
so many great games so far, so we thought
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that we should give them a break. RJ Parent
and I offered to take over the day's activities
and put our own little spin on it. We kept only
a few of the events that they have done in the
past, but added a lot of new events that no one
saw coming. We had a blindfolded guide
through the field, a distance arrow
competition to see who can shoot an arrow
the furthest, and a car push.
Before we started the games, we had
to place all ofthe campers on different teams.
After we broke all of the campers up into
their six different teams, we announced that
there was going to be a seventh team in the
competition. Most people were confused but
when we started to name the counselors, the
campers quickly realized that they would
have to compete against their very own
counselors. They were nervous, but we
explained to them that if they were to beat the
counselors in any of the events, the campers
would steal points from the counselors. This
put them at ease, and gave the whole camp
the motivation to try their hardest. The
campers wanted to prove to the counselors
that they can be fierce contenders.
Team 1 (Chloe's Team): Nina (Camper
Captain), Holly, Regan, Nadia, Hikmat,
Sydney, Aaliyah
Team 2 (Pierce's Team): Keyairah (Camper
Captain), Nichole, Lexi, Amya, Fatima,
Anthony, Allie
Team 3 (Natasha's Team): Seth (Camper
Captain), Lilly, Halle, Sofia, Randy, Kelci,
Arrie, Dyllon
Team 4(Tayler's Team): Naomi (Camper
Captain), Angel, Abigail H., Sierra, Riley,
Aria, Tesa, Jack
Team 5 (Halie's Team): Andrew (Camper
Captain), Bianca, Brooke, Bridger, Emily,
Allen, Alexis, D'Nisha
Team 6 (Chris's Team): Haley (Camper
Captain), Abigail L., Millay, Lateesha, Eva,
Shiina, Anja, Bulldog

Team 7 (Counselor's Team): CJ, Alex,
McCarey, Caleb, Jesse, Renee, Stevie,
Zenaide, Rebekah, Dan

This was a close game. Let's take a
look at the highlight reel to recap some of the
shining moments. During the football toss,
where one member of the team tries to throw
a football into a bucket held by their partner
forty five feet away. Keyairah and Nichole
obliterated their competition by getting every
football in their bucket. During the Tug O
War, Team 1 managed to beat the counselors
in a best two out of three. The third match
was extremely close to the point that we all
thought that Team 1 was going to have three
consecutive wins, but the counselors
managed to make a comeback and win. In the
Field Relay, Bridger from Team 5, astounded
everyone with his innate dizzy bat skills. I
mean, like seriously. This kid spun around
the bat like nobody's business and took off
without any hesitation. Props to him. A new
event this week was a blindfolded guide. One
team member was blindfolded while their
partner had to help guide them with only their
voice. This was a close match and resulted in
a photo finish. Alexis who was guided by
Emily was about to cross the finish line when
out of nowhere, Aria darted between Alexis
and the finish line. Now that's what I call a
come from behind victory. Get it? Because
Aria was behind Alexis, and then she wasn't.
It was great. The final highlight of the day
was when Nina brought her team back into
the last relay race. She was the final leg and
went from dead last all the way to third place,
moving them into scoring position.
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In the end, after adjusting the scores
accordingly, the counselors remained
victorious with a score of fifteen points. In
second place, Team 1 and Team 5 had twelve
points. Team 2, Team 3, and Team 6 closely
followed behind with nine points. Team 4
barely missed out on that tie with eight
points. All in all, it was a great day. The
campers had fun and counselors were heavily
engaged. The two of us are happy we had an
opportunity to get back to our Sports and
Games roots.

Cabin Talk!!!!l!

Connecticut:
Abigail Hughes - This year was one of the
best years ever! I was so happy to come for
all four weeks and be in the Connecticut
cabin. I hope to return as a CIT. To Naomi,
Haley, and Sierra: Slow down, Grab the wall!
Seth, you may be immature, but I love your
sense of humor. Caleb, you’d better come
back! You’re my favorite counselor and you
always manage to put smiles on faces,
campers and counselors. Dan, Blllllaaaaaat!
Zenaide, REEEAW! James, you’re the best
cook ever! (Better than my dad. Don’t tell
him) I’ll miss you and your food, especially
your mac and cheese. It’s super cheesy!
Holly Kwiatkowski - Yo!

Haley Levasseur - RJ’s my favorite.
#Stevieisbeautiful.
McCarey’s
the
bomb.com. Caleb is the best even though his
game sent me to the hospital <3. Rebekah is
by far the most amazing person I’ve met.
Natasha Petit (Counselor) - This camp
season has been great. All of tire campers and
counselors were wonderful and I’m going to
miss you all so much. Camp has helped me
grow, not only in being a better influence but
also to be more confident in yourself. All my

CT girls were a joy to be with and I’ll truly
miss them. I don’t want to this to be too long,
but I do want to thank a couple of people.
First, I want to thank my co-counselor and
close friend. Bekah I know you didn’t want
to share a cabin, but I really enjoyed bunking
with you. We’ve had a lot of memories and
hopefully many more. Thank you for putting
up with me and listening to me when I’ve had
a bad day. I’m going to miss you so much and
I hope to see you next summer. I love you
Becky. Tayler, when I found out you were
coming back, I was so happy. We’ve been
through so much and you have become one
of my best friends. We def needs to hang out.
I love you so much TayTay. Renee, I love
you. Thank you for letting me complain and
rant to you. I don’t know what I would do
without you. Thanks for everything. Jesse,
thank you for being my best friend. I know I
probably annoyed you with my whining and
complaining, but you still listened to me.
Thank you. Zenaide, we only got close this
summer, but I’m really happy we did. You’re
a really good listener and a great friend. We
need to stay in touch. Love you bunches.
Stevie, thank you for everything you did for
me. I’m so happy I got to see you again. See
you next summer. Halie, I’m going to miss
you so much. Thank you for letting me tell
you about my cousin and grandfather when
things got tough. It really meant a lot. Caleb,
Things were pretty awkward at the beginning
(sorry). But I’m really happy we got over it.
I’m going to miss you. You better come back.
Dan, thanks for the strawberry! Also, thanks
for putting up with me! CJ, for starters, I
really hate you for scaring me like that. It
wasn’t cool. But I’m happy you’re ok. I also
want my laundry basket back. Thank you for
helping me when I was having trouble with
my asthma and stuff. It really meant a lot. I’m
going to miss you. But last, but certainly not
least, Mike. Without you, camp wouldn’t be
the same. I don’t know what any of us would
do without you. Thank you so much! I want
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to thank all of the campers for making this
season so enjoyable. Camp wouldn't be the
same without every single one of you! Sierra,
you better come back as a CIT!

Maine 1:
Sydney Gilbert - As the last week of camp
draws to an end, I’m saying goodbye to my
dysfunctional cabin, reading palms, dreaded
cuss cans, and endless games of focus.
Hailee Fournier - I <3 Camp NEOFA! And
Heyyyyyy! :p
Lexi Pearce - I love camp. Go Caleb. I love
Caleb and McCarey

Keyairah Pellerin -1 love Mick Song

Alexis Petit -1 had so much fun this year. I
am so sad we are leaving, I hope I come back
next year.

Tayler Phillips (Counselor) - I originally
didn’t want to write in the newspaper this
week because there is too much to talk about
and too many see you laters. Nevertheless, I
want to thank everyone for making this
summer one to remember. I’ll miss all the
people I’ve grown close to and hopefully we
will cross paths again in the near future. Be
kind to one another and stay positive because
there is a lot to look forward to.

Brooke Richards -1 had so much fun a camp
this year. I can’t wait until next summer!

Massachusetts 2:
Nichole Brazee - I’m coming back next year
because it’s fun.
Stevie Charest (Counselor) - First of all, I
want to say thank you. Thank you to all of the
campers, we wouldn’t be here without you
all. Maine 1, thank you for filling the cabin

with crazy moments, memories, and laughs.
You all are amazing girls and I wish I could
have stayed. Mass 2, you all are so amazing!
Thank you for being so great. I wish we all
could have spent more than just one week
together. To all of my crazy coworkers.
Thank you for everything. I will miss you all
immensely. You all mean so much to me.
Special shout out to my Waterfront staff.
Alex, Rebekah, Tayler, Halie, CJ, and Renee,
Thank you for being there for everything year
to year. I hope that you will continue to grow
closer and closer, love you all. To the visitors
from week 1 to week 4, love you all and wish
you could have been with us longer.
Here’s to the wonderful memories,
the nights we won’t forget, and the moments
that are yet to come. Thank you Camp
NEOFA for another great year.

D’Nisha Dawkins - Camp is awesome!
Chloe Koehne (Counselor) - This camping
season at NEOFA has been amazing. When I
first arrived I wasn’t sure if I could handle all
the responsibilities of being a counselor.
Although with the help of others, I’ve been
able to prove to myself that I could and I can’t
thank everyone enough for helping me do
that. I’ve gotten so close to all of the campers
and counselors here whether it was bonding
though math equations with Dan (solve 2+2)
or fun circle talks with some awesome people
like Jesse or Pierce or even serious ones like
the ones me and Sierra have. I feel like
everyone here has become my family. We
can all joke around and tell each other the
weirdest tilings like Haley’s special talent or
Tayler’s...not in public. Out of all of these
things making camp fun and bearable. I must
admit that beating Bekah in cards multiple
times has been one of my favorites. With the
help of all the campers and counselors this
season, I’ve gotten thought in one piece. I’m
sad to see everyone go and I absolutely hate
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Lilly Wyatt - Mass 2 roxs

camp. This summer has gone by so fast. I’m
happy that I was able to see some of the past
counselors and the new ones. I’m going to
miss everyone and hopefully I will be able to
come back next year. Hope everyone has a
good rest of the summer. P.S. Renee, we
actually got along and we didn’t kill each
other.

Aria Tzizik - #isoconfused. Umm camp was
fun for the first year.

Eva Joslin - Natasha is awesome! Camp
NEOFA is fun and exciting!

Maine 2:

Sofia Kwiatkowski - pancakes

Zenaide McCarthy (Counselor) - It’s been a
great fourth week. My cabin has been great,
Fierce ME2! I miss a lot of campers but have
had a great season overall. Shout out to Mike
and all of the counselors here that made my
first year working here one that I will never
forget. <3 P.S. I love you Halie, but give me
back my train whistle!

Renee Leask (Counselor) - marginalizeverb mar-ginalize \'marj-na-,fiz, ’mar-jan’l-,Tz\ to transform someone into butter.
(Also... MAAAAAAAANGOES)

goodbyes so I suppose I’ll leave this with a
“until next time”.
Abigail Lucas - #fierceMA2girls.
#clawsaredangerous. #Stevieisbeautiful.
#votechloeandstevie

Halie Pruitt (Counselor) - Campers,
counselors, and staff. This camp season has
been a whirlwind. From turtle catching and
crazy dance nights. To my counselors, I could
not have gotten though this season and had so
much fun without y’all. I didn’t expect to
make so many new friends here, and I’m so
glad that I had the opportunity to meet all you
(campers and counselors alike). There is so
much more I’d like to say to you all, but for
now, I will simply finish with: #fierceME2,
now watch me bead...and I’ll miss you all
dearly. Thank you all for this amazing
summer worth every second.

Massachusetts 1:
Shiina Barnard - My favorite counselors are
kids are Jesse, Alex, CJ, and Emily. Mike is
my favorite. I love Camp NEOFA.

Gretchen Clark (Counselor) - It’s hard to
believe that tomorrow is the last Friday of

Unc’s:
RJ Parent (Volunteer) - First off thank you
everyone for welcoming me to join you for
the last week of camp. I missed this place
more than anything. I love it here and I plan
on coming back next year. To Mike Sang,
thank you for everything you are like my
older brother. #SuperBed I’ll miss you so
much but I plan on seeing you soon again. To
Charles, I haven’t seen you in almost a year
but as soon as I see you I feel as if we are as
close as ever. To Alex, we weren’t ever really
close, but this year I feel like we really are
close as friends and I can’t wait to go to the
Brazil vs. US soccer game. To Caleb, we
normally get along and this short time I have
been here is no different. I’ll miss you. To
Renee, you are my sister. You’re clueless
most of the time and I absolutely love it.
We’ve known each other for almost ten years
but we’ve just gotten close but it has been
quality since. To Rebekah, I have known you
for a long time, we have been close for almost
as long. We just had our conversation about
RedBull and I feel as if you may need one so
I will have one on the ready. Come visit
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anytime. To Dan, it is my honor to have met
you this year. You crack me up when I’m not
expecting it, and you destroy my spirit with
your dance moves because I realize I will
never ever match your skill. Hopefully we
can get to know each other better next year.

Michael Sang (Assistant Camp Director) -1
have to say, this year had gone by quicker
than any other year. A lot has happened and
I’ve definitely learned from all of the
experiences. Hopefully next year will bring
some more interesting things. There have
been a lot of you out there that I know I could
count on to help me when I needed it. Thank
you for that. You may have been a counselor
or even a camper, but just know, I couldn’t
do it without you.

Rhode Island 1:
Caleb Jones (Counselors) - This camp season
has been interesting to say the least. Though
out each and every week, there has been great
experiences that I have had with both
campers and counselors alike. Each week
came with new fun experiences. Working
with this year’s staff has been a great
experience and was just as good or even
better than last years. It has been great getting
to watch everybody become close with each
other. I would like to give a special thanks to
Mike Sang for allowing me to have the
chance to come back and work here again.
Thank you to the person who helped me out
this year and kept me somewhat sane, you
know who you are. I would also like to thank
Chris and CJ for being in the cabin with me
the last two weeks, and McCarey for being
there the first two weeks. The three of you
were great to have in the cabin. Thank you to
all of the campers and all of the staff for
making this a great camping season, and I’m
going to miss all of you!!!

CJ Kinney (Counselor) - Camp NEOFA is a
warm bowl of Chili©

Vermont:
Dylan Jones - See you next year.
Alex Richards (Counselors) - It has been an
amazing 4 weeks here at Camp NEOFA. I got
to meet amazing campers that I am going to
miss dearly. And to all the staff, especially
the counselors for being there for me when I
needed them and also for just being them. It
was great to meet all of them and I will miss
each and every one of them. And to Mike
Sang, Thank you for having me back her at
camp and helping me out throughout the
season in my times of need and for your
guidance to make me a better counselor.
Thanks to everyone again for another
amazing camping season.©

New Hampshire:
Dan Gaewski (Counselor) -1 want to say this
summer has been a BLAST and I love all of
the friends I made here at camp! I especially
want to thank Mike Sang for being boss,
Renee for always being a good person, Caleb
for being a great Kan Jam partner (most of the
time), Zenaide for playing chess with me, and
Alex for being my favorite twin (make sure
you eat enough, mom gets worried). I also
want to make sure Chloe does well in school,
so here’s your problem: A lighthouse that is
134 feet tall is some distance away from the
boat I am on. When I look up at the top of the
lighthouse, the angle of elevation is 2.88
degrees from the horizon. How far away is
the lighthouse? Express your answer in feet
and in miles. (Hint: you need SOH CAH
TOA!!) <3 Bye Felicia

Jesse Plourde (Counselor) — By far, this has
been one of the best years I’ve spent at camp
NEOFA. I’ve made many friends throughout
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the season, and bonded with many of the
counselors *cough* CJ *cough*. Mike, I
want to thank you for giving me the
opportunity to come back to camp once
again, and for being the best assistant
director. CJ, you better apply for next year
because I can’t camp the same without you.
Rebekah, I’m glad you came back this year.
By the way, I still want to have that
wrestling match with you. Dan, Dan, Dan,
all I can say is that I’m so glad you were
there to help me with the campers in New
Hampshire, and with my various phone
complications throughout the season (as
well as Pierce). Nina and Emily, you both
better try to come back next year. I’m going
to miss you guys so much. And lastly but
not least, I want to thank all of the other
campers and counselors that made this camp
season as wonderful and fun filled as it was.
I love you all! Goodbye for now camp
NEOFA, I hope to see you again in 2016!!
PS. I want to give a special thanks to
Keith, though he may not see this, for
making camp fun and for just being Keith. I
hope I see you next year!

Camper Information
Shiina Barnard
11 Broadway Street
Baileyville, ME 04694
Bianca Battle-Pellerin
PO Box 642
Baileyville, ME 04694
Nichole Brazee
33 MacArthur Circle North
South Portland, ME 04106
Naomi Cummings-Tremblay
117 Lessner Road
Damariscotta, ME 04543

D’Nisha Dawkins
5 Evergreen Street
Wiscasset, ME 04578

Dylan Dow
21 Beach Street
Calais, ME 04619
Amya Doyle
195 Bailey Hill Road
Poland, ME 04274
Dyllon Edgerly
15 Main Street
Baileyville, ME 04694

Hailee Fournier
58 Front Ridge Road
Orland, ME 04472

Anthony Frost
947 Swan Lake Avenue
Swanville, ME 04915

Randy Frost
947 Swan Lake Avenue
Swanville, ME 04915

Sydney Gilbert
704 Lincolnville Avenue
Searsmont, ME 04973

Angel Gonzales
6 Dudley Road
Vassalboro, ME 04989
Kelci Greenslit
144 Butcher House Drive #21
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Ryan Greenslit
144 Butcher House Drive #21
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Bridger Gutterson
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PO Box 544
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Haley Levasseur
195 Bailey Hill Road

Poland, ME 04274
Emily Harrington
11 Marston Road
Gardiner, ME 04345

Abigail Hughes
6 Royal Street
Winthrop, ME 04364
Allen Ingerson
8 Hamm Road
Frankfort, ME 04438

Dylan Jones
1868 Bragg Hill Road
Fayston, VT 05673
Eva Joslin
19 Beaver Lane
Warren, VT 05674

Halle Joslin
19 Beaver Lane
Warren, VT 05674
Tesa Kneeland
21 Staples Road
Winterport, ME 04496

Holly Kwiatkowski
1002 Route 214
East Montpelier, VT 05666

Sofia Kwiatkowski
1002 Route 214
East Montpelier, VT 05666
Nadia Leiner
1 Logs and Ledges Drive
Woolwich, ME 04579

Anja Lowe
144 Butcher House Drive #20
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Jackson Lowe
144 Butcher House Drive #20
Waitsfield, VT 05673
Abigail Lucas
8 Darlene Avenue
Harpswell, ME 04079
Andrew Martin
57 Lucky’s Run
Standish, ME 04084

Jenina Melvin
14 Christmas Tree Pk. Lot 14
Epsom, ME 03234

Aaliyah Mustafa
27 Ledges Court
Lewiston, ME 04240
Fatima Mustafa
27 Ledges Court
Lewiston, ME 04240
Hikmat Mustafa
27 Ledges Court
Lewiston, ME 04240

Regan Pearce
58 Front Ridge Road
Orland, ME 04472
Lexi Pearce
58 Front Ridge Road
Orland, ME 04472
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Keyairah Pellerin
PO Box 642
Baileyville, ME 04694

Dan Gaewski
1427 Great Hill Road
Guilford, CT 06437

Alexis Petit
191 New Road
Arundel, ME 04046

Caleb Jones
3020 North Road Apt 1
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Allie Richards
105 Berlin Street
Montpelier, VT 05602

CJ Kinney
30 Coulthard Farms Road
Scarborough, ME 04074

Arrie Richards
105 Berlin Street
Montpelier, VT 05602

Chloe Koehne
25 Ide Avenue
East Providence, RI02914

Brooke Richards
18 Harvest Drive
Hooksett, NH 03106

Renee Leask
1317 Middle Road
Dresden, ME 04046

Seth Staples
37 Price Street
Calais, ME 04619

Rebekah Lovely
2541 Common Road
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Sierra Wallace
202 Sam Day Hill Road
Phippsburg, ME 04562

Zenaide McCarthy
7 Cedar Lane
Bath, ME 04530

Lilly Wyatt
48 Concord Street
Concord, NH 03301

McCarey McCatty
793 Morrills Mill Road
North Berwick, ME 03906

Aria Tzizik
10 Granger Drive
Lee, NH 03861

Pierce Milnes
257 South Union Street
Guilford, CT 06437

Counselor Information

Natasha Petit
191 New Road
Arundel, ME 04046

Stevie Charest
90 Pinewoods Road
Lisbon, ME 04250

Gretchen Clark
467 Middle Road
Skowhegan, ME 04976

Taylor Phillips
12A Plain Street
Milford, MA 01757
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Jesse Plourde
4787 Kennebec Road
Dixmont, ME 04953

Katie Roberts
326 Village Road
Jackson, ME 04921

Halie Pruitt
4207 Twelve Oaks Drive
Pace, FL 32571

Michael Sang
640 New England Road
Guilford, CT 06437

Alex Richards
18 Harvest Drive
Hooksett, NH 03106

Shirley Stancheva
PO Box 943
Ashland, NH 03106

Chris Strout
215A Mitchell Road
Dixmont, ME 04932

Staff Information
Alice Bennett
PO Box 122
Shelburne, VT 05482

Gloria (Joey) Cochran
6 Main Street
Princeton, ME 04668

James Collins
5506 North Kings Highway
Texarkana, TX 75503
Charlie Kettles
PO Box 448
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Sharon Lasota
213 Stillwater Avenue Apt 4
Bangor, ME 04401

RJ Parent
13 Freeway Drive
Attleboro, MA 02703
Don Ritchie
9 Gill Terrace Apt. 32
Ludlow, VT 05149
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